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WELCOME
ZEST: CELEBRATING WESTERN SYDNEY’S
COMMUNITY HEROES
The ZEST Awards is a unique showcase for the exceptional, often
invisible work that is achieved in communities across western Sydney.
We’d like to extend an opportunity for friendly, motivated individuals
to work with Western Sydney Community Forum and our key partners,
in preparing and running the Annual ZEST Awards event, in 2019.
You’ll gain experience and insight into the diverse spectrum of
communities and organisations that define the greater western
Sydney region, while helping us to make the ZEST Awards ceremony
an unforgettable event. This opportunity is ideal for university and
TAFE students, as well as any community members who want to gain
experience in an events and volunteer context.
As a key event partner, Western Sydney University has a longestablished place in contributing to the success of the Annual ZEST
Awards. Western Sydney University Chancellor, Professor Peter
Shergold is a regular attendee as ZEST Ambassador and presenter
of the Western Sydney University Unsung Heroes Award. Professor
Shergold is joined by colleagues and other supporters of ZEST at
the event, which will be held in 2019 on Friday, 15 February at ANZ
Stadium, Sydney Olympic Park.
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ZEST 2018 Winners & Highly Commended
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ZEST AWARDS 2O19
WHAT ARE THE ZEST AWARDS?

Established as the premier event celebrating the communities
of greater western Sydney, the Annual ZEST Awards recognises
and promotes the achievements and endeavours of the
region’s unsung heroes.
ZEST is distinctive for bringing together nominees with leaders
from across all levels of business, government and industry, to
support the work of people whose initiative helps to grow
stronger, better communities.
The ZEST Awards are supported by our key event partners,
sponsors and supporters as well as a cohort of distinguished
ZEST Ambassadors and event Patron, the Hon Gladys Berejiklian,
Premier of NSW – all of whom are in attendance at the event.
The ZEST Awards draws a large number of innovative nominees
each year in 15 categories, which are assessed by an independent
panel of judges. Led by Western Sydney Community Forum, the
ZEST Awards have recognised more than 800 inspiring community
projects, individuals and organisations over the past nine years.
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ZEST Awards Patron, the Hon Gladys Berejiklian, Premier of NSW, at right, with WSCF Board Chair Pam Batkin,
left & ZEST Awards Hall of Fame 2018 Winner, Stephanie Oatley
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WHY ZEST?
WHY SHOULD I VOLUNTEER AT ZEST?

The benefits of volunteering at ZEST are many: in terms of context,
ZEST offers an unbeatable opportunity. Whether you are a student
building an extra-curricular profile or a community member keen
to grow some cache with your events portfolio, the ZEST brand and
event can extend your skillset.

What’s on offer:

•
•
•

Attend the ZEST Awards event, with complimentary meal

•

Gain experience that supports your proven skills, such as:

Gain insight and knowledge on current and topical community events
Seize the opportunity to meet and connect with community leaders
from across greater western Sydney

Time & task management
Teamwork
Motivation & job satisfaction

•
•

Add the experience of volunteering at this prestigious event to your CV
Receive a Letter of Recognition, acknowledging your hard work and
invaluable contribution to the ZEST Awards

Plus the possibility of being featured on Western Sydney Community
Forum and ZEST media platforms as a ZEST volunteer.
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ZEST Awards Winner Rosie Dennis, Artistic Director, Urban Theatre Projects with
Steve Nicholson, Director of Sustainability at Solaris Paper, sponsors of the ZEST Awards

VOLUNTEERS
WHAT IS EXPECTED OF A ZEST VOLUNTEER?

As ZEST is a high-profile event, it is vital that our volunteers
demonstrate respect, professionalism and hospitality at all times.
As well as being friendly and flexible, volunteers will need to be
punctual, needs-focused, proactive and approachable, to support
the ZEST team in delivering the best possible outcome for the night.
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Nominees onstage at the ZEST Awards 2017, Millennium Room, Stadium Australia
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ON THE NIGHT
WHAT WILL I BE DOING AT THE ZEST AWARDS?

There are various roles we will need to fill during the event. These
include (but are not limited to):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assembling giftbags
Welcoming people
Ushering guests to their tables
Ushering nominees to the stage
Attending registration desk
Preparing name tags
General assistance throughout the night

Tasks will be delegated on the day of the event. The progression
of the evening is as follows:

•

3:00pm - arrival at the venue, final brief before
commencement of the event

•

3:00pm - 5:00pm - pre-event preparatory tasks and venue
orientation, question time.

•

5:00pm - 5:50pm - pre-event networking (includes welcoming
guests, assisting access, ushering guests to their seats)

•

6:00pm - commencement of ceremony (you will be allocated
a table to host, joining community leaders from greater
western Sydney)

•

9:30pm - conclusion of ceremony

Volunteers are welcome to stay back after the event and meet with
guests, or participate in the ZEST Team event debrief.
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ZEST Awards 2018 co-hosts, journalist & television personality Chris Bath & ZEST Creative Director, Tom Nance
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MORE ZEST
HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE?

If you have any questions about this volunteer opportunity,
or about the ZEST Awards, please contact:
Volunteer Coordinator, Nadiana Albistur
Phone: (02) 9687 9669
Email: nadiana.albistur@wscf.org.au
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ZEST Audience members enjoying vibrant performance by Zaffet Lebnen
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SUBMISSION
SIGN ME UP!

To express your interest in volunteering at this event, please complete
and send the application form available on our volunteers webpage.
This will direct you to an interactive PDF file which you will need to
download and fill out, including a short introduction about yourself
(a few sentences about your current studies, professional interests,
aspirations, etc.), which will help us to select ZEST Volunteer stories
as feature profiles for use in our event marketing.
Please email your completed PDF to Nadiana Albistur, to finalise
your application.
Once your application has been approved and participation confirmed,
you will be sent an event brief outlining the event in further detail.

I WANT TO STAY UPDATED
If you would like to receive regular updates about Western Sydney
Community Forum’s projects and events subscribe at the bottom
of our website.
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